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With the tools of the trade,  
Darius rucker has forged 

himself into one of country  
music’s rare talents.

To call Darius rucker a sporTs “fan” is a bit of an 
understatement. An unabridged “fanatic” is probably more 
befitting. There’s a 150-inch television in his man cave in 

Charleston, S.C., that serves as high-definition proof of his 
passion for sporting contests. When he’s not tuning in to watch 

the NFL’s Miami Dolphins (you may remember, they make 
him cry), he’s keeping up with the NBA’s Dallas Mavericks and 
MLB’s Cincinnati Reds. In fact, as a lad growing up during the 
’70s—and still to this day—Darius could sound off the starting 
lineup of Cincinnati’s Big Red Machine, the nickname given to 

the Reds’ teams that dominated the National League from 1970 
to 1976 and won two World Series. 

sTory by Jim casey

phoTographeD aT recorDing  
sTuDio The faciliTy nashville  

by mark hill
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On a sweltering June Saturday 
during Nashville’s CMA Music Fest, 
Darius is happy to reminisce about 
his favorite boys of summer as long 
as it means a spot in the shade. It’s a 
brief reprieve from his frenetic week-
long schedule, which included his an-
nual benefit concert and golf tourna-
ment (see sidebar) and performances 
at the CMT Music Awards, CMA 
Fest HGTV Lodge, Grand Ole Opry 
and LP Field, as well as a fan Q&A, 
media requirements and a Nash 
Country Weekly photo shoot. And this 
week comes smack-dab in the middle 
of his 30-plus-date headlining South-
ern Style Tour, which he set out on in 
support of his recent Billboard No. 1 
album, Southern Style.

Darius has been running hard 
this week, to say the least, but 
Darius has been running hard since 
his foray into country music in 
2008, and even before that, when he 
burst onto the scene as the front-
man of Hootie & the Blowfish in 
1994. That’s more than 20 years of        
machinelike work, and while there 

baseball fans are apt to crunch, met-
rics can help explain why Darius is 
at the top of the game. 

Hitting for Power 
Stat | No. 1 Country Albums: 4 Consecutive   
There was no shortage of naysay-
ing when Darius made the “jump” to 
country music in 2008 with his de-
but album, Learn to Live, but those 
skeptics turned into believers when 
they heard the music. Learn to Live 
hit No. 1 on Billboard’s Top Coun-
try Albums chart and went on to sell 
more than 1 million units. Darius 
followed up his debut album with 
three more country albums that all 
reached No. 1. Four country albums, 
four consecutive No. 1s. 

“It feels good to do that,” says 
Darius as a sly grin creeps across his 
face. “But it ain’t easy, man. You’ve got 
to go convince a lot of people that you 
are for real. Country fans know what’s 
real and what’s not. You’ve got to let 
them know you’re real, and that was 
big for me when I did my first radio 
tour, taking my record person to per-
son and going, ‘Ya know, it would be 
great if you’d play it. If not, I under-
stand, but I wanted to get it to you.’” 

Darius obviously got the record in 
enough people’s hands—Learn to Live 
was certified as his first platinum 
album as a solo artist. When you fac-
tor in Darius’ work with Hootie & the 
Blowfish, he has No. 1 albums more 
than 20 years apart and in each of the 
last three decades. That’s power, brah.

Hitting for AverAge
Stat | No. 1 Country Songs: .538 Average
Of the 13 singles Darius has re-
leased to country radio since his 
debut album, including his current 
single, “Southern Style,” he has 
registered a combined seven No. 1 
songs on the Billboard and Media-
base charts, including “Don’t Think 
I Don’t Think About It,” “It Won’t 
Be Like This for Long,” “Alright,” 
“Come Back Song,” “This,” “Wagon 
Wheel” and “Homegrown Honey.” 
That’s batting an amazing .538 
when it comes to No. 1 songs. 

The Darius Rucker and Friends sixth annual benefit concert and golf tourna-
ment during this year’s CMA Music Fest raised $220,000 for St. Jude Children’s 
Research Hospital. This year’s earnings doubled last year’s effort, bringing the 
grand total to more than $660,000 since the event’s inception in 2010. The 
all-star lineup at the Wildhorse Saloon featured performances from Darius, his 
current Southern Style tourmates Brett Eldredge, A Thousand Horses and the 
Brothers Osborne, as well as Little Big Town, Scotty McCreery and Steve Wariner. 
Brett and Scotty joined in on the celebrity golf tournament the following day, 
which also included Vince Gill, Cole Swindell, Dustin Lynch and many others. 

“We didn’t expect to hit $220,000, but it’s a special feeling knowing it’s all 
for St. Jude, which is such a great place to do anything for,” says Darius. “Every 
year the show gets bigger and bigger. We sell it out before we even announce 
who’s playing. The same thing with the golf tournament, it just keeps getting 
bigger and bigger. I’m already excited about doing it again next year.” 

may be a little more gray in his goa-
tee now, the 49-year-old isn’t show-
ing any signs of slowing down. 

Between sips of bottled water and 
handfuls of nonperformance-enhanc-
ing Skittles, Darius’ dark eyes light 
up as he talks about those Big Red 
Machine teams that were minted 
with future Hall of Famers like Joe 
Morgan, Johnny Bench and Tony 
Perez, not to mention Pete Rose and 
a host of other all-stars, like Ken 
Griffey Sr. and George Foster.

Darius’ favorite player was work-

horse Dave Concepción, an all-star 
shortstop who played for the Reds 
for 19 seasons and kept the infield 
running like a well-oiled machine, 
but it was MVP second baseman Joe 
Morgan who led the Reds with an 
all-around arsenal of what purists 
like to call the “five tools” of baseball: 
hitting for power, hitting for average, 
speed, defense and arm strength. It’s 
not much of a stretch to link those 
tools of the trade to Darius, one of 
country music’s rare five-tool play-
ers. Like the numbers that hard-core 
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darius rucker continued

 (above) cover art for Darius’ new 
album; (right) Darius sings the 

national anthem at a reds game 
in 2010; (below) Darius chats with 
NCW’s deputy editor, Jim casey.
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“I’ll take that average,” Darius says, laughing as he 
ponders the calculation. “Country music is all about 
the song. If you have the right song, it will work and 
be successful. But country music has always been in 
me. If you listen to a bunch of the Hootie records and 
some of the songs I wrote, you can feel it in there. ‘Let 
Her Cry’ [from 1994’s Cracked Rear View] is a perfect 
example. When I play that, I say it’s the first country 
song I wrote, ’cause I really believe it’s a country song. 
So when I came over to country I didn’t feel like I was 

doing anything different, I really didn’t. I was just out 
there singing. The number ones just followed.” 

sPeed
Stat | Years Per Album Release: 1.6 
Since 2008, Darius has released four country albums—
Learn to Live (2008), Charleston, SC 1966 (2010), True 
Believers (2013), Southern Style (2015)—and one holi-
day album, Home for the Holidays (2014). Five albums 
in eight years? That kind of 1.6-year-per-album output 
is hard to match. To put Darius’ accomplishments into 

perspective, take a look at superstar Blake Shelton, who 
has a comparative output over the last eight years—four 
country albums, one holiday album—but only three of 
Blake’s country albums reached No. 1. Darius’ catalog 
is a testament to both quality and speed, proving he has 
mad wheels.

“I like to put records out, that’s the fun part,” Darius 
says, still tickled by the Hootiemetrics. “The funny thing 
to me, when Hootie started putting records out the only 
reason you went on tour was to advertise your record. 
Now, the only reason you make a record is to adver-
tise your tour. It’s just totally changed, but you have to 
be willing to change with the times. It’s like Southern 
Style, which I think is the countriest record I’ve made. 
I’m trying to make those records that made me want to 
make country music. So we’re getting a little closer each 
time. I said when I started making this record, ‘Let’s not 
worry about radio or whatever, let’s just make a country 
record.’ And that’s what we did.” 

defense
Stat | Writing No. 1 Country Songs: .857 Average
Of Darius’ seven aforementioned No. 1 country songs, he 
has had a hand in writing six of them (“Wagon Wheel” 
is the exception). Darius’ songwriting chops and rhythm 
guitar skills are as solid as just about anyone else’s in 
the game, and his .857 average is proof positive. But it 
is definitely something he has had to work on, and it’s 
something he still practices to this day. He didn’t pick up 
a guitar until he was 18 years old, so while he got into 
the game late, he’s made up for lost time.

“I was a kid and thought about wanting to be a song-
writer, but not being able to play the guitar as a kid, I 
just never did,” says Darius, as he picks up the Gibson 
guitar at his feet and begins to strum it softly. “When 
I started with Hootie and we were a cover band, it was 
one of those things where I was just like, ‘Let’s write our 
own songs,’ and I wrote ‘Let Her Cry’ and ‘Time’ and all 
that stuff. Writing and guitar are so important to me. I 
practice guitar constantly. I’m actually taking lessons 
right now so I continue to grow. I’ve got a buddy who 
teaches in Charleston, and I told him to just come make 
me a better guitar player. I’m still learning and just get-
ting better with the theory and solos and everything.”

Arm strengtH
Stat | Album Range: 4 Genres 
Darius’ deep, baritone voice is his most recognizable 
trait, and there’s no doubt it’s one of those rare God-
given abilities that very few people are blessed with. 
It’s a strength that has allowed him to step outside the 
bounds of just one genre and showcase his range with 
albums in pop/rock, R&B, holiday and country. From 
his days fronting Hootie and winning two Grammys to 
his present-day country music career and Grammy win 

in 2014 for Best Country Solo Performance for “Wagon 
Wheel,” Darius’ recognizable voice has been an award-
winning presence over the last 20-plus years. 

“When I was 4, my mom said, ‘Boy, you can really sing,’” 
Darius says, doing his best matriarchal impression. “Now 
I look back and think it’s funny, but ever since I was 4, be-
ing a singer is all I ever said I wanted to do. I may have 
discovered my voice as a young kid, but church is where 
I discovered my love for music. I was always so moved in 
church. High school choirs and stuff like that, too. When 
I was 5 or 6, I discovered AM radio and realized there 
was more to music than the R&B records that we had. 
The whole world opened up to me and I started loving all 
kinds of music. And that just really took me to a whole 
new level and made me want to be where I am now.” 

Where he is now is at the top of the game. NCW

in 1994, Hootie & the Blow-
fish made their television de-

but on Late Show With David Letterman, playing their smash hit “Hold 
My Hand.” in april 2015, more than 20 years after their debut, darius 
and his Hootie bandmates reunited for one of dave’s final shows, again 
playing the breakout single that put them on the musical map. 

“it was awesome to get the phone call from an icon like Letter-
man, calling you up and asking you to play one of his last weeks,” 
says darius. “i though that was amazing, and we felt so honored 
about that. it was really a great night.” 

LAte & greAt

Darius performs at lp field 
during nashville’s cma music 

fest in June 2015.
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